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MAKING À NEWSPAPER. PARK, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. ft THE YOUNG PEOPLE.ad” who were lodged in madhousee, 

with one or two exceptions soon recov 
ered their reason; and the rest of the 
inhabitants of Moraines took care not to 
be smitten with the contagion. The 
erase of “ possession” is but one of the 
many varieties of melancholia. The 
patient in his morbid vanity believes

MDMIOALmeBUTJEvenings at Hesw,
It is a bad sign when a husband does 

not spend his evenings at home. Some 
men’s business duties will not permit 
them to do so. and they are excusable, 
but are nevertheless most unfortunately 
placed in life for enjoying the sweetest 
and best part of home happiness. It

ran bit is
Mr. Beaky Trias Mr Valentine.

Oh, baby, with the roguish laugh,
And eyes so soft and brown,

With dimpled cheeks and rosy mouth, 
And hair like thistle-down,

I've something sweet to tell you, dear, 
So listen, baby mine !

I love you, love you 1 Will you be 
My little Valentine ?

Salt fer Trees and Vegetables.
" J- D." writes from Kankakee, Hi., 

to the Chicago Times :
I will give yon a sketch of my ex

perience with the use of salt in the or
chard and garden. Young fruit trees 
can be made to grow and do well in 
places where o'd trees have died, by 
sowing a pint of salt on the earth where 
they are to stand. After trees are set I 
continue to sow a pint of salt around 
each every year. I set twenty-five trees 
in sandy soil for each one of seven 
years, sad only succeeded in getting 
one to live, and that only produced 
twigs a few inches long in nine years.

Last spring I sowed a pint of salt 
round it, and limbs grew from three to 
three and a-balf feet long. In the 
spring of 1877 I set out twenty-five 
trees, putting a pint of salt in the dirt 
need for filling, and then sowed a pint 
more on the surface after each tree was 
set All grew as if they had never 
been taken from the nursery. Last 
spring I set thirty more, treating them 
in the same way, and they have grown 
venr finely. The salt keeps away in
sects that injure the roots and renders 
the soil more capable of sustaining plant 
growth.

In 1877 my wife had a flower gar
den forty feet square. It was neoes- 
asnr to water it nearly every dey, 
and still the plants and flowers 
were very inferior in all respects. In 
18781 put half a barrel of brine and half 
a bushel of sal on the ground and turn-

'• Explain t# Mm. B. tbe
“•f* Frlaties Omee.

It was an exceedingly oold night and 
Mr. and Mrs. p—L- • - -
closely, he pas 
paper, and she 
fire.

H. M. 8

looking into the

Without any preface whatever, she 
dropped the poker. With so much
------------- i strike the hearth that Mr.

reading abruptly, 
top of his specta

te Mr”^ qUi0k'
“John,” said ahe, “you remember 

some time ago you promised to tell me 
bow newspapers are made.”

“Yes, yes; but some other times 
love.”

“No, now, please, John.”
Again he tried to content her with a 

promise, but it was of no avail; she 
wanted to know, then, just “ how papers 
■re put together.”

He hesitated. The longer he hesi
tated the more impatient she grew, and 
he felt it Seeing, that a postponement 
was Of no avail, he heaved a long sigh,

that the devil has marked him out for 
a special visitation. To argue with such 
a person, or to

is even a worse sign when the wife and 
mother prefers to spend her evenings 
elsewhere than in the home circle of 
which she should be the center and the 
light Bad, likewise, is it when the 
young folks find their enjoyment away 
nom home, or are kept in at night only 
by an authority from which they long 
to be free. Between a lawless freedom 
and a stern restraint for children there 
is not much to choose. Each course 
sends thousands to their ruin every 
year. It is a pity there can't be a play
room in every house where there are 
young children, fitted up With simple 
gymnastic apparatus ; kept clear of 
furniture, so that all sorts of lively 
games and indoor sports may be in
dulged in, and- open to the boisterous 
little folks whenever they want a 
“spree.” But it is not much to "give 
up an early evening hour in the sitting- 
room for some one of the many pleasant 
ways in which people can entertain each 
other when they set about it Don’t 
save all of your “good times,” any more 
than your good manners, for company. ” 
There are two months more of “ even
ings at home.” If the reading has 
flagged, or the old games grown stale, 
devise new methods of qpmsement 
What would yon do if à dozen friends 
were coming in for an evening? Can’t 
you do as much for the children ? Don’t 
be afraid of fun, good people, even if it 
be a little noisy, and prise it enough to 

lolden Buie.

Stak-s.smass.
a person, or to bring incantations to 
bear against him, is to render him im
portant in Ms own eyes, and thereby to 
rouse the very sentiments which have 
made him mad. Complete isolation, 
douches of odd water on the head, and, 
above all, a cool indifference to all that 
the man says or does, are the surest 
methods of coring the dessonomaniae.

In old timee'the complaint of “pos
sess*» ” was very frequent. It would 
smite whole districts after cruel wart in 
which populations had been rSdueed to 
famine end become crazy from sheer 
misery and want of food. In Russia the 
ravings of the sect of “ Daimoniks ” are 
known to havesneh an effect upon the 
masses, reduced by misrule to the low
est state of poverty, that when s Bai
rn onik begins to howl in a public place, 
the police instantly seise upon him or 
her, and upon all surrounding folk who

force did it strike t:
Bunby stopped his__
and looked over the top 
dee inquiringly.

Mrs. B. had a happy tl 
ly it was transmitted to 1

Smtmk A SUn’l HIGH SCHOOL OHOIR . SI .OO
LAUREL WKKATH.br W. O. rtrktxM............ 1.00
O. ZMruf, SCHOOL SOSO BOOK.........................60
Bed h2»6 SeioetaTâ*"** book< ,or Seminaries, Sonnai

Tbe Valeattae Peetbey.
I once saw a picture by the famous 

Mr. Oruikshank, of a young postman, 
or rather boy, on a galloping donkey,
hmrying along with his bags filled with 
valentines, and his quiver full of ar
rows; and then I looked doeely, and 
saw that the pretty little fellow had 
wings on his shoulders, so I suppose it 
was Oupid himself, Who was delivering 
his Own valentines.

Underneath the picture were these 
lines:

“ Where can the postman 
He ooght to fly. on suet 
01 all days In the year, :
It’s very rude to be so el 
The fellow Is exceeding i 
Hark! there he is! Oh,

In the city of Londc 
thousand letters more

Octavo Choruses

S
V ALLTHBTfMK.
V The very beet goods 
■ direct from the lin*
■ norts.ru at Half the

fsTOtita

a very frequent, 
districts after en

■ m e ■portera at Hall th.

TheGreatAmericanTeaCompany,
31 aad 88 Veeey Street, New Yrit.be, I eay? OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

HOW TO RISE MONET. J. Be DITSON Sc CO.,AGKNI8 WANTED for feet-eelling, improved 
articles end novelties. We can furnish the lerges-, 
newest end beet assortment at lowest prices and in lots 
to suit. Osnvseeers on makfe frcm 83 to 810 per 
day. Every one wt hing empli meut send for Agent's 
Circular. All consumers deeiri g to save lrom 26 to 40 
per cent, on b u tho d goods and specialties in hard
ware should write for our T lustrated catalogue. We do 
a general parch a -tag bn inees and can buy anything 
yon want at low rates SMITH BROJ *00. MUSTANthe poor postmen are all “tired to 

death ” before the day is over.
In some of the counties of Englsnd 

they have very carious customs on St. 
Valentine’s eve. One is to get five bay 
leaves and pin them on the pillow—one 
at each comer, and one in the middle ; 
then the person they dream of is their 
“Valentine.” But to make it more 
sum, they sometimes boil an egg very 
hard, takeout the yelk and fill it with 
salt, then eat it, and go to bed without 
speaking or drinking ; then of course, 
they’ll be sure to dream about the right 
•Valentine."
In the county of Kent, many years 

ago, the girls in all the villages used to 
meet together and bum in a bonfire 
what they called the “Holly Boy.” 
wMoh was a figure made of holly 
boughs ; while in another part of the 
village the boys would meet together 
and bum the “Ivy Girl,” which was a 
figure made of the beautiful English 
ivy, that grows so plentifully over the 
old houses, and churches, and rains in 
all parts of the country.

So in almost every county they have 
some peculiar customs in which chil-

Na^vWlr

LO.O.F. 
K. ofP. 

LO.G.T, 
K.ofH. Survival of the Fitifl

ed them under. The consequence was 
that the plants were of extraordinary 
large aise and the flowers of great beau
ty. It was not necessary to water the 
garden, which was greatly admired by 
all who saw it The flowers were so 
large that they appeared to be of differ
ent varieties from those grown on land 
that was not salted.

I had same potatoes growing from 
seed that wilted down as soon as the 
weather became very hot. I applied 
salt to the surface of the soil till it was 
white. The vines soon took a vigorous 
start, grew to the length of three feet, 
blossomed and produced tubers from 
the size of hen’s eggs to that of goose 
eggs- _ My soil is chiefly sand, but I be- 

tefioial to clay

A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HAS HI
MILLIONS DURING t$ TEARS!

! WARNER BRO’I CORSETS

flexTble hÏFcorskt
(lie bones; is wahbamt*» wot to break

plan for it.
miimiKThe iron beams of the new Chicago 

custom-house have been ruined by rust, 
and will have to be replaced by the gov
ernment at a cost of $10,000.

A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND O! 
MAA- AND BEAST I

down over the hlpe. Price #1.8. Their

Jiff HI I HI Hl^^^le soft end flexible end eon tains ne 
WmUIIIH Price by metl, $1.$$.
V rn /// / Jr For aele by ellleedin g merchant '
Wlr WASH IB BROS.. Ml BroaSwar. B. 1.

A. B. C. Unshed White Wheat.
A. B. C. OatWeal. A. B. V. Barley Feed. 

A. B. C. Maize.
Obtained four medal» for auperiorltr. and diploma lor
SSfSA.n&
Can be prepared for table in fifteen minutes. For nala

THE 0LDE8T A BE8T URIMEN1
EVER MADH IK AMERICA.

SALES LARGER THAI EVER.

Country editors would like to have 
Congress pass an “arrears of subscrip 
tion bül. ”—Detroit Poet.resulted in seventeen 

itraced to be hanged, 
in about a rat, which

tly depends upon 
it aid to arrive, bo

---- depends upon the
_r__„__________  remedies. For over a
quarter of a century Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rem
edy has been the standard remedy. The posi
tive cores it has effected are numbered by 
thousands. Each year baa witneeeed an in
creased sale. Its reputation is the result of 
superior merit If the disease has extended 
to the throat or lungs. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery should be used with the 
Catarrh Remedy. These two medicines will 
speedily cure the most stubborn ease of catarrh. 
See the People’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser, a work of over 900 pages. Price. $1.60. 
Address the author, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buf
falo, N. Y.______________

Gape made in the flesh by abscesses and ni 
oera speedily disappear without leaving a soar,

was alleged to have held diabolical 
conversations with a little boy aged ten. 
Louis XIV. quashed the judgment, or
dered the little boy to be whipped, and 
compelled the seventeen demonomani 
ace (who seem to have believed that the 
rat was Satan) to choose between recant
ing their folly or being sent to prison. 
Sixteen of them recanted; only one of 
them—an old woman—suffered herself 
to be put in jail, where she died. In 
England a “ witch ” was hanged as late 
as the reign of Charles II., upon a sen
tence of Sir Matthew Hale, and it was 
not till 1786 that triais for witchcraft 
were abolished by act of. parliament in 
that oonntry. —Harper’s Weekly.

the time required for br Grocer». Ask for A. B. 0. Brand. Maaolaotnrad by larger than over.
as to common prairie lai

Reduce.

Cookies.— One onp of white sugar; 
two-thirds onp of butter; two eggs; 
one-half teaspoonfnl of saleratus; mix 
with floor enough to roll and out nicely,

CiKNAirax Muffins. —One onp of sour 
milk; half cup of sugar; one egg; one 
tablespoonfnl of cinnamon; one table- 
spoonful of soda, dissolved in a little 
hot water.

Sfokor Oak*.—Four large eggs, two 
cups of floor, two caps of sugar, even 
full; beat the two parts of the eggs 
separate, the whites to a froth; then 
beat them together, stir in the flour, 
and, without delay, put it into the oven.

Oarbot Pudding.—One pound grated 
carrots, throe- fourths pound chopped 
suet, half pound each raisins and car- 
rants, four tablespoons sugar, eight 
tablespoons floor, and spices to suit the 
taste. Boil four hours, place in the 
oven for twenty minutes.

Meat Pm.—Take told roast beef, or 
indeed roast meat of any kind, slice it 
thin, out rather small, and lay it with 
gravy sufficiently salted and peppered, 
in a meat-pie dish. Over the meat pour 
a couple of sliced tomatoes and a thick 
layer of mashed potatoes. Bake slowly,

to the very

wTifu

THE SMITHBRGÏOO
First Established t Meet Sueoeeefal

THEIR INSTRUMENTS save a attntat

('ll espaça», U i"S“^irBbRoi:
CURED FREE! THEIR INSTRUMENTS cava a

LEADING
when Henry’s Carbolic Salve is the agent em
ployed to heel them. This standard article 
cures the worst sores, eradicates cutaneous 
eruptions, relieves the pain of bums, banishes 
pimples and blotches from the skin, and has 
proved to be eminently successful in remedy
ing rheumatism and soreness of the throat mid 
cheat Bold by all druggists.

Everywhere
TON*.

OVER 80,008He Thinks Peed Should he Estes Raw.
A German physician has started a 

new theory with regard to food. He 
maintains that both the vegetarians and 
meat-eaters are on the wrong took. Veg
etables are not more wholesome than 
meat, or meat than vegetables, and noth
ing is gained by consuming a compound 
of both. Whatever nutritive qualities

I want to give two or three rales. 
One is:

Always look at the person you speak 
to. when yon are addressed, look 
straight at the person who speaks to 
yon. Do not forget this.

Another is:
Speak your words plainly. Do not 

mutter nor mumble. If words are worth 
saying, they are worth pronouncing dis
tinctly and clearly.

A third is:
Do not My disagreeble things. If 

you have nothing pleasant to My, keep 
silent

A fourth is—and, oh, children, re-

Db. H. O. BOOT, 188 Paeri SWeaV Haw Tort.
CROFÙLA.—Persons afflicted New Designs eooataa.'

Seat work and lowest prices.
with Scrofula, Hip-disease, Ulcer
ous Sores,Abscesses, White Swell
ing, Psoriasis, Goitre, Necrosis.

«- Bend 1er e Catalogue.

Eczema, Diseased Bones, will please 
send their address

Wood Tag Plug

Tx* Proms Tobacco Contact,
Dr. J O NE8, CHainaT, New Lebanon, K. T,New York, Boston, and Chicago.

For upward* of thirty year» Mm. WINSLOWE 
SOOTHING 8YBUP has been used for ohildrot 
with never-failing «hoc ecr It eorreets aridity 
of the stomach, relieve* wind colic, régulât» 
the bowels, cures dysentery and dlarrhcea. 
whether anting from teething or other caueee. 
An old and well-tried remedy. S6 eta, a bottle.

Ah Extzhdkd Potolabitt. —Each year finds 
“ Brown’s Bronchial Troches ” in new locali
ties in various parte of the world. For re
lieving Coughs, Colds and Throat Diseases, the 
Trochee have been proved reliable. Twenty- 
five cents a box.________________

they may possess, he F. E. CUEDRY, Agt. FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKINO.in great measure and often entirely by 
the process of cooking. All food should 
be eaten raw. If this practice were 
adopted, there would be little or no ill- 
neea among human beings. They would 
live their apportioned tune and simply 
fade away, like animals in a wild state, 
from old age. Let those afflicted with 
gout, rheumatism or indigestion try for 
a time the effect of a simple uncooked 
diet, such as oysters and fruit for in
stance, and they will find all medicines 
unnecessary, mid such a rapid improve-

Railway Tickets
Bought, 9»Id or Exchanged.

REDUCED RATES OS ALL TICKETS SOLD 
CHOICE OF ALL ROUTES.

No. 31 St. Charles Street,
Uadai the St. Charles Hotel,
________ _______ NEW ORLEANS, VA.

AGENTS WANTED FOE
“BACK FROM the MOUTH OF HELL.”

By one who has been there /
“RISE and FALL of the MOUSTACHE.”

By the Burlington Hawkeys humorist.
Samantha as a P. A. and P. I.

By Joslah Allen's wife.
Th»three brighteat and best-felling books out. Agents, 
you can put these books in ever) where. Beat termt- 
given. Address fjr Agency, AMERICAN PUBLISH
ING CO . Hartford, Ct : Chicago, Ill.______________
VVTVT M in Medicines have failed to doill 11 1111 HUNT’S KKÜIBOY surely
■I n 11 1 does—restores to health' all who
We 11 fl I are affl .0 ed with Dropsy,Bright's 

■■■■ * Disease, Kidney, Bladder and 
11 — ■■ Urinary DLseiaee. HUNT'SfimiTTIII ttK.tlEDV curse D abetes.

bowtiis cures dysentery 
ther anting from teething 
>ld and well-tried ramedv.A'ri|fUMiu Ao—nuU| vu, uuuuitui, re-

member it all your lives:
Think three times before yon speak 

once.
Have yon something to do that you 

find hard and would prefer not to do ? 
Then listen to a wise old grandmother. 
Do the hard things first, and get over 
with it If yon have done wrong, go 
and confess it. If your lesson is tough, 
master it If the garden is to be weed
ed, weed it first and play afterward. 
Do tile thing yon don’t like to do first, 
and then, with a clear conscience, try 
the rest

ped fine, and a teaspoon of salt; tie it 
loosely in a bag and boil two hours. 
Quarter of a pound of raisins may be 
added to the batter. Serve with sirup.

Apples, Boston Style.—Peel, core 
and slice about five nice cooking apples;

Sprinkle the slices with a spoonful of 
°ur, one of grated bread, and a little 

sugar; have some lard quite hot in a 
small stew-pan, put the slices of apple 
in it, and fry to a light yellow, men 
all are dime, take a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut, a good spoonful of 
grated bread, a spoonful of sugar, and 
a teacupful of milk; pnt into the pan, 
aid when they boil up throw in the 
apple slices. Hold the whole over the 
fire lor two minutes, when it will be 
ready to serve.

Iz Ike Orchard.

It is a good deal of work to pick off 
the buds of young fruit on apple trees, 
to change the “bearing year,” but a 
correspondent of the Germantown Tele 
graph, tells of a way that is both easy 
and has proved effectual with him. He 
went to work with a long pole or fishing 
rod, and gave his trees a severe beating 
on one side, knocking off all the apples 
on that side when the fruit was of the 
size of hickory nuts, with many of the 
small twigs. The result was that for 
many years after those trees bore a full 
crop of apples on one side one year, and 
the following year on the other side, 
taking it in regular rotation, and he had 
plenty of fruit every year.

It is a common opinion with fruit
growers that picking off all the blossoms 
or very young fruit will change the 
year of bearing, and this result has been 
frequently obtained. How long this 
will continue has not been proved. We 
have seen no satisfactory reason given 
why the trees generally all through the 
oonntry bear heavily alike in one year- 
and sparsely the next, instead of the 
trees alternating irregnlai’y, or pro
miscuously intermixed. An orchardist 
who has a fine and profitable orchard 
which bears most heavily during the 
scant year, informs us that it is a reno
vated orchard, and that the manuring 
and other care which it had for renew
ing its bearing, was given in a year 
to cause rehearing in the off seasons.— 
Country Gentleman.

Pennsylvania Balt

PIANOSment of their health that they wul for
swear all cooked articles of food at once 
and forever. Intemperance would also, 
it is urged, no longer be the curse of 
civilized communities. The yearning for 
drink is earned by the unilateral ab
straction from what are termed “ solids ” 
of the aqueous element they contain— 
uncooked beef, for example, containing 
from seventy to eighty per cent., and 
some vegetables even a larger propor
tion of water. There would be less 
thirst, and consequently less desire to 
drink, if our food were consumed in its 
natural state, without first being sub
jected to the action of fire. Clothing, 
onr adviser also thinks, is a mistake, 
bnt he admits that the world is not yet 
far enough advanced in civilization to 
go about undressed. Whatever differ
ences of opinion may exist as to this 
anti-cooking theory, there cannot be a 
doubt that in getting rid of the kitchen 
with all its abuses—including the eook 
—housekeepers would be tpared a vast

call it InMflje»—over 
MTg Oo—Piar

rbbM
•es of Superior Timbered
ft8DSBY A OO , Norfolk,

Slslft Dieenwee.Lowest Prices. Do
t» write. Dr. F. Ë» Marsh, Quteûy.1The Ring finger.

Bari, finger has its distinctive and its 
individual habits. The third finger,, 
which has Ism independent motion than 
either of the others, has the compensa
ting honor of being the

Geo.P Rowing
the devil

AGENTS WANTED 195 THE IO SPRUCE STREET.
(Printing House Squire, opposite theTribune Building)

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
Mew York Agents fob all Newspapers in the 

United Stales and Canada.
WAdvartibements forwarded daily <*• received) 
to every section, from Newfoundland ti> Texas, and 
from Florida to British Columbia. AJeoto all New York 
city dailies and weeklies. '■ , ,

Eight Thousand Newspapers kept regularly on file 
for inspection by advertisers, including a.t ttie met 
dailies from Boston to Ban Francisco, from Montre* 1

“ The proof sheet which he makes 
after going to the proofreader, is re
tained to the printers and the correc
tions are made.”

“ Corrections made in what ?”
“ The matter, my dear. It is then 

given to the foreman.”
“ What, the proof ?”
“ No, the matter.”
“ And what does he do with it ?”
‘ • Will you wait a minute ?”
“ The foreman takes the matter and 

places it in the form. ”
“ What kind of a form ?”
“ An iron chase, which, when it has 

all the news in it which is in type, and 
it is looked np, is called a form.'’

”LookednpI How?”
“ With quoins and side-sticks. ”
“ Sticks and coins—ha, ha, ha—what 

kind of coins?”
“Not coins, but qnione, q-n-o-i-n-s.”
“ And what are they ?”

. “ Goodness gracions, any more ques- 
s? A quoin,” he resumed, “is a

■■■ £57,2

honor to its deficiency, and not, as tra
dition tells, to the belief of the ancients, 
thtit it is connected by some particular 
nerve with the heart, so more readily to 
convey or receive sympathetic impres
sions. ••It cannot,” he Mys, •• be bent 
or straightened much without being ac
companied by one or both,of those next 
to it This is partly becaule its exterior 
tendon is connected by means of a band

Dr, Hi HISTORY WORLD
It eon tain. 6T2 line historical ensrartn*. and!

Soldiers—Pensioners.
diers and Sailors and their heirs ; also The Man

age than at present.
aassJ? ________________
WAGON MAKERS, ATTENTION 1

The Arrie.
The great egg bird of the North bm is 

the arrie, while its southern cousin sup
plies the people of San Francisco with a 
liberal number of its gay ly-colored eggs 
taken from the Farallons; indeed, the 
arrie is the only sea-bird of real economic 
value to man throughout onr whole 
northwest and north. It is probably 
safe to mv that the numbers of these 
birds which assemble at St. George are 
vastly greater than elsewhere on the 
globe. As a faint but truthful state
ment of the existing fact, the following 
may be Mid:

When the females begin to squat con
tinuously over their eggs, along by the 
end of Jane and the first of July, the 
males regularly relieve them, taking

Asemte Wanted to introduce a new OILER fer 
Wa«en Wheels. It oil. the axle perfeotiy through 
the hub without removing the Wheel from the axle, it 
is fitted in the hub flash with the surface, 10 as net tv 
be notioed. unless ctoeely examined. Wheels need not 
be off the axlee unless new washer» are required. 
Parties engaged in manufacturing or repairing Wagons orOaiTiaflrae preferred. SatisfaeW testimoniale are 
given by parties using the Oilers. For further informa
tion address the Patentee and Manufacturer»selected especially to bear the ring in 

matrimony. The left hand is chosen 
far a similar reason; a ring placed upon

Hon addraaa the Patentee ana aasaoiaeeer. 
gw. O ARPENTER, Bra. WaOTPaara» Oo.. N. T,Da not let y onr children «row week and puny, when 

Kidse’. Food enn he had at snob a small coat. WOOL- 
RICH â OO. 00 e.err label._______________________
GOOD MgWS to All Ont er K.JlPI.OY.UK!>T.

We will «end free by mail to any one deeirine pleasant 
end-profitable employment, e beentifol Ohromo and 
confidential circuler of the American and European 
Ohromo Company, showing how to make money. We 
here lomethiog entirely new, inch a. has never been 
offered to tl e publie before. There I. » lot of money in 
R for agents. Address, inclosing a So nt stamp for
r*t”°&LBA80K.<A6l?»miii»r Street. Bo.ton, Maaa.

lions? A quoin, „„ ™ULiou, 1B „ 
small block and is wedged in between 
the chase and side-sticks with a • shoot
ing-stick. ’ ”

“A shooting-stick ! How does it 
shootf”

“Shoots the quoins into place with 
the aid of a mallet.”

She did not quite understand, but 
mw by the white of his eye that it 
would not be well to question him too 
much, so she bided her time and he 
went on.
“Sometimes the matter is ’pied’—”
“ How’s that?”
“ Why, when some type is knocked 

over or dropped on the floor, it is use
less, and is called by the fraternity 
•pi.’”

He thought he had gotten through, 
bnt the irrepressible wife continued :

“ Where do they make the form up ?”
“ On • the stone,’ ” was the rejoiner.
“What kind of a stone—a round 

one?”
“No, a flat one—a piece of level mar

ble.”
“Oh, I see.”
“Well, when the form is made np it 

is put on the printing machine and the 
edition goes to press.”

“ What do they press the papers 
for?” »

“They don’t press the papers; press 
means printing: and after they are 
printed, aee circulated throughout the 
city.”

“Oh, Isee.” After wait 
time for him to continue, 
asked, “Is that all r

“Thank heaven, yea 1”he grumbled 
from behind the paper he had reemned. 
«Bence followed. He reed oo tmdfe- 
tarbed for folly an hour. Hie wife hair-

or four iinoe in • different 
• two wetks in a choice of 
- distinct lists containing 
! tour lines one week in aU 
le line one week ia **> *ix
ifÆüeM

Eason &
it being lees likely to be llama 
it would be upon the right ham

Demonstrated best by HIGE
WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS 
via.: at Paris, 1887; Vmn 
Philadelphia, 1876 ; Paris, 
Gold Medal, 1878. Only 
awarded highest honors at a 
netallmente. Illustrated 
lan with new styles and prie 
HAMLIN ORGAN OO., Boa

na, 1871: Santiago, 1878; 
1878 ; and Grand Swedish

Please draw upon the blackboard an 
rrogation point,” Mid a teacher to 
of her pupils. •• Can’t make a mod 

Draw a boot

tddrwa QSO. P Row .IA A Oo^ 111 ajjm-e SS..N7

The Co-Operativione," replied the boy. 
buttoner I” said the teacher ; •• that will 
answer.” The boy took the crayon and 
drew a hairpin. Sharp rebuke by the 
teacher. Other scholars smile.

R ULUS for Nelf-Treatau 
XI» to get and how to nee them 
ly written. All diseases of met 
Thirty years’ practice. State a 
and bow long afflicted. Address, 
or Medicines carefully préparée

Prorw_ damage, I Sw VSTVbani, will Newspapers
ASTv'sr.

PRY the Patent LEATHER PRESERVER.
L One pair Boots will outwear three others. 
Prevents Leather from cracking.
It makes Split Leather soft like Calfskin.
No pains from Corns or Bunions.
It makes, Boots perfect y Waterproof. One Bottle,

SLsentfliv Hoad Tliifli
We will pay Ag. ta a Salary of $100 per month a 
tpense», or allow a large commission to sell eur n 
ad wonderful inventions. We mean what we sc 
ample free. Address,

«HERMAN de UP , Marshall, tfllch.

Dr. B. B. Foote’s Health Monthly 
Mys one of the most frequent causes off 
baldness is the practice of wearing the 
hat when it is not needed. “Hie 
practice heats the

buejr jLoeu tuwrmsvtMj, gvmg vuu tv do»
for that purpose. This constant going 
ont and coming in during the day gives 
rise, at regular hours in the morning 
and evening, to a dark girdle of these 
birds flying just above tbe water, around 
and around the island, in an endless 
chain more than a quarter of a mile 
broad and thirty miles in length I This 
great belt of flying arries represents j ust 
one-half of the number of these birds 
breeding on the cliffs, for only those 
arries are in the circling column that are 
off, or relieved by their mates for the 
day from the duty of incubation.— 
Harper's Magasine.

hst will be toe beat possible i
SDo«K»t»m^ipM^ A, 
X A Oo ’l Sewipaper Advei

stamp, g. Lanebnrg A do., 47M W. 3d St,
RX&SOefjyLEtm
|Swr4 «WCT—HSlllfofiHlaftvMtofisMd.Ta.TVg»» 
'»e«e are from the «riglMl,»»* etwws pwliivg rneh 
ftemlweea. hw^ like magic awl ^evt fails. Ne

scalp, brings on scalp 
result the hair falls.” 

To prevent baldness the Monthly ad
vises persons to keep the head agree
ably cool, avoid bead-coveringa except 
when going into the oold, and to live 
faygiemcally._____

Nerve Inqelet.de .ed its Remedy.
Beetle*» nerves, at least those that are oon- 

stantiy eo.are week ones ae well The true way 
to tranqntiise them thoroughly is to strength
en them. It may be, nay, it very often Is, neces
sary to hJwe recourse to a sedative or even an 
opiate, in dangerons eases of servons inquie
tude i bat the oontinned use of snob unnatural 
palliatives U greatly to badspreoated. Though 
not, in a restricted sense, a smdfle for awrv-

Mem LettersgSebiriESiagPossession by the Evil One,
A letter from a Roman correspondent Nassau, aaVSSSSIlBtti

recently gave some remarkable details 
about a craze which has fallen upon 
some inhabitante of a village in the 
province of Udine. These wretched 
people, unless cured by this time, be
lieve themselves to be possessed by the 
devil. This is no new thing, for as

$a,ooo m mi u unra rug
-If you want a GuideIO ALL GOING f you want s Gui

County, Towns!va. io- uouDty, xownsn'p
any Woe em State. Out

n Telegraphy an 
040 to 8100, PURE TEAS • Iari.w

stock in tbe country ; quality and 
try storekeepers should call or wn 
OOMPAiTY, 201 Fulton St.. N.

One morning recently an English 
sparrow was hopping about at Ports
mouth, N. H., industriously picking up 
his breakfast, when another sparrow 
flew down from a limb above, clasped 
the first sparrow in hie daws, flew up 
into the tree with the captive, placed 
him on a limb, and then flew away,, 
being quickly followed by the other, 
Nothing app«5ured to bo the matter with 
■pano# number one, nor was there any 
fight between the two; and thtee gentle
men who saw the oeeurreuse cpeM n<* 
conceive of any reason tor the set-qi WÊ 
second sparrow other than a desire to? 
play a practical jdke on the first by tra-i 
oeremomomlj OBrrying xum »wsy ttomr

mWtll

been annexed to France, and Cardinal 
Billiet, archbishop of Cham bray, wrote 
dismally to the Dne de Persigoy, minis
ter of the interior, explaining that the 
craze had begun in 1867, and that exor
cism had been tried in vain, both on the 
maniacs individually and on the villagers 
collectively. M. de Persigny, who had 
but a slight faith in religions rites as 
curative agencies, ordered the prefect 
of the fiente Savoie to cause all the de- 
monomaniacs to be arrested by thegens- 
cTarmes and conveyed to lunatic aay 
luma. This summary treatment worked 
on instantaneous cure. The “possess-

eventually
oome it ; a fact whioh

goes to substantiate. This
by promoting: some little tguohra the three

organs
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